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DATE TO REMEMBER
FOOD TRUCK EVENT
Hosted by Charlie Crew on Friday,

20th April, 2018
4.30 pm -8.00 pm

Photo above: Good Friday and the Queen’s Baton Relay
came to Sandgate. More photos and a report on page 5.
Photo courtesy of Garry Maher.

Around the Rigging
Welcome to our new Members.
seeing you around the base.
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We look forward to
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ACTIVE CREW
Lachlan Cook
Chris Delroy
Joe Dutton

FULL
MEMBERS

Fortunately the weather for our last Food Trucks
evening was lovely so Tango Crew were able to add
to our coffers to keep the squadron going. See
photos on page 4 and come along on 20th April to see
for yourself the buzz around our base and try some
of the food from the Food Trucks.
Papa Crew put Sandgate 2 to the test when they did
some towing practice with Sandgate 1 but, to put a
different slant on it, the bigger vessel was towed by
the smaller one. See how they did it on page 4.
Easter is always busy for the crews on duty as Good
Friday heralds the start of the Brisbane to Gladstone
Yacht Race. However this year we had an added
attraction for the crowds of people as they watched
as Giaan Rooney and Rod Chiapello carried the
Queen’s Baton in the Relay with the assistance of our
three vessels. See page 5 for more photos and a full
report of the contribution our volunteers (some
pictured below) made to the successful operation.

Matt Brock
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Darren Essex

WATERSIDE
ASSIST
Lionel De Beer
Michael Jackson
Craig Scott
Colleen Steele

Sergio Goncalves
Brent Hughes
Peter Scriven

VMR Brisbane is
proudly supported by
Have you liked our VMR Brisbane Facebook Page? Stay up-to-date with
‘s Baton Relay
all the latest VMR Brisbane news, photos and events! @VMR Brisbane

95 Allpass Pde, Shorncliffe Qld 4017 Ph: 07 3269 8888 Fax: 07 3269 2245
www.vmrbrisbane.com.au
A/H Emergency 0428 022 881
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President’s
Report
Welcome to our new
Members!
It’s great to have you on
board ….. and great to
see our Association
growing and going from
strength to strength.
Well March started slowly enough and finished in a
bit of a whirlwind. (Lucky for us not a Cyclone….).
Sandbag have started some more renovations for us
with the Hall receiving some new paint and touch-ups
and the showers downstairs being pulled apart and
rebuilt.
We are so lucky to be able to offer Sandbag a place
to teach people some skills to help get them into the
work force and it is encouraging to see them keen to
learn. Plus, as an added benefit, we have our
facilities upgraded.
I was lucky enough to be invited to the Sandgate
Town Hall to represent VMR Brisbane in our long
history of helping QCYC with the start of the Brisbane
to Gladstone Yacht race which was celebrating their
70th year.
In the good ol’ days, all Brisbane to Gladstone Race
Briefings were held at the Town Hall so it was
wonderful to see all the competitors and officials all
together enjoying each other’s company and the
usual good hearted rivalry that comes out after a few
cold drinks……
We were also lucky enough to be given an
opportunity to be involved with the Queen’s Baton
Relay for the Commonwealth Games.
That’s
something that does not happen very often.
After having to call the participation off earlier in the
morning due to the swell running past the Shorncliffe
Pier, the weather Gods turned the favour to us and
the sea calmed enough for Papa and Sierra Crews to
do their official duties for the day.
It was with great honour that we successfully picked
Giaan Rooney and Rod Chiapello up from the beach
in the swimming enclosure and transported them to
the Shorncliffe Pier for the start of the 70th Brisbane
to Gladstone Yacht Race and safely back to the
beach.
Rod Chiapello, for those of you who may not know,
is an absolute local legend. Rod donates so much to
our local community is one of those quiet achievers
who is always willing to help when he can. VMR
Brisbane has benefited from Rod’s generosity in the
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past and so it was our sincere pleasure to be able to
transport Rod on Sandgate 1 and Sandgate 2 for this
historic event.
Remember to tell your friends and family that the
Food Trucks are still on the third Friday of the Month
at VMR Brisbane. Bring a picnic rug, the kids and the
fur kids and sit back and relax and enjoy the
awesome view we are so lucky to have at VMR
Brisbane.
We hope everyone had a very Happy and Safe
Easter Break and remembered to Log On and Log
Off with your local Marine Rescue Squadron.
Safe Boating
Best Regards
Thomas Grice
President, VMRB

Tangalooma
We all know how busy it can be over at Moreton and
this is what Papa Crew discovered on a non-holiday
weekend behind the cut-down wrecks. A sunny day
on a weekend brings out people who may not have
had their boats out for a while. This is when we often
get call-outs because boats are not serviced so the
engine or battery fails or they may run out of fuel.

If you know someone who doesn’t belong to VMR,
see if you can encourage them to at least sign up to
Waterside Assist to help them if they have problems.
There is a competition on at the moment with entry
for a Tackleland voucher to the value of the
Waterside Membership bought in April so click on
http://vmrbrisbane.com.au/membership/membership
-form.html for more details.

Groups of VMRB
Our Association is made up of the following clubs.
Please click on the logo to find out more details.
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Activation Report

ACTIVE CREW ANNIVERSARY
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Congratulations and thank you to the following
crew members who volunteered more than 5 years
ago and who joined in March.

1st – Sandgate 1 was launched for medivac of a 15
year old boy suffering severe abdominal pains from
Tangalooma. After steaming for 15 minutes, the
activation was called off by Queensland Ambulance
Service.
10th – Tow a disabled jetski with 1 POB from
Hornibrook Bridge to Deep Water Bend boat ramp.
18th – Tow a disabled powerboat with 5 POB from
No.1 beacon at Brisbane River entrance to Whyte
Island boat ramp.
Thank you to all the crews who assisted with any
activations. We really appreciate receiving activation
details and photos to help promote VMR Brisbane.
Please email any information through to
editor@vmrbrisbane.com.au
and
also
to
admin@vmrbrisbane.com.au.

In Summary
Activations:
18
Fuel Used:
1,041 litres
People Assisted: 6

Tuesday Crew
This group of quiet volunteers is always looking for
more help for the great range of interesting and
essential jobs to be done around the base. Nominally
from 0900 to 1300 every Tuesday but applicants
must enjoy tea/coffee and talking a lot. You do not
have to be active crew to come along. In fact Full
and Associate club members are welcome and it is a
good way for you to help the crews be organized for
their weekends and call outs.

Above: Three of our Tuesday Crew stalwarts: Bob, Les
and Ian.

Chris Hillyard

2007

Jean-Paul Cardoso 2007
Nino Aceto

2011

Shane Traversari

2012

Col Neilsen

2012

April Crew Roster
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sat
Wed
Sat

1
7
14
21
25
28

Tango
Charlie
Foxtrot
Bravo
Tango
Alpha

Mon 2
Sun 8
Sun 15
Sun 22

Bravo
Papa
November
Quebec

Sun 29

Sierra

May Crew Roster
Sat
Mon
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun

5
7
12
19
26
27

Charlie
Alpha
Foxtrot
Bravo
Alpha
Quebec

Sun

6

Sun 13
Sun 20
Sun 27

Tango
Papa
November
Quebec

Positions Vacant
OK, we’ve given up on the New Year’s Resolution
idea but we are still looking for some civic-minded
people to help VMR Brisbane. As stated previously,
we really need the following positions filled before we
burn out the people who have assisted us to-date:
Senior Vice-President,
Designated Person Ashore / A/H Call Out Officer
Web Master
Social Media
Administration
Crew Liaison
Fishing & Cruising
Squadron Historian
Zone Delegate
For more information on what each position entails,
please contact president@vmrbrisbane.com.au
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Food Trucks Event
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Papa Crew at Tangalooma

th

On Friday 20 April, food will be on sale from the
vans from 4.30 pm and Charlie Crew will be selling
drinks from our Club until 8.00 pm. Boutique beers
are provided by the All Inn Brewing Co and Club
members are invited to stay later to take the
opportunity to catch up with fellow members; you can
meet upstairs if you like.

On 4th March, Papa Crew put Sandgate 2 to the test
by towing Sandgate 1 at Tangalooma.

Above: John White, Sam Summers and new crew Jessie
White get ready to show what can be done.
Below: “I think I can, I think I can…” And it did!

George
supporting the
Food Trucks

Brisbane to Gladstone Race
The 70th Brisbane to Gladstone Yacht Race started
with a good wind on Good Friday. First to Gladstone
was Peter Harburg’s 100 ft long Blackjack with his
crew claiming line honours for the seventh time and
claiming the record: 16 hrs, 53 mins, 57 secs.
Vic and his
champagne lady
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Queen’s Baton Relay
Good Friday is always a busy day for VMRB but this
year the last Friday in March was extra special with
the Queen’s Baton Relay passing through Sandgate
to coincide with the start of the 70th Brisbane to
Gladstone yacht race. Callum’s Papa Crew was on
duty with assistance provided by Sierra crew, Ross
Lind and numerous other helpers.
Our task was to collect the relay runners and their
entourage from the beach adjacent to the Shorncliffe
jetty and transport them to the end of the jetty via the
boarding platform. On first inspection, conditions
were not conducive to a beach pick-up as there was
a nasty shore break and the jetty platform was well
under water with the wave surge pushing Sandgate
1 hard up against the platform (minor damage to the
vessel). Fortunately conditions improved as the tide
dropped, with both the beach and platform became
exposed, making access much easier (safer).
With all three VMRB vessels activated, we started
ferrying people from the beach using Sandgate 2
then to Sandgate 1 followed by a quick trip around
the jetty and docking. The jetty was packed with
excited sightseers and the baton bearers played to
the crowd. First there was Giaan Rooney (Olympic
gold medallist) followed by Rod Chiapello of
McDonald’s Bracken Ridge fame (for VMRB).
A C-17A Globemaster III (awesome) joined the
proceedings and made three flyovers of the sailing
competitors, the jetty and the Sandgate shoreline. It
was so very low, so very big, so amazing!
https://www.airforce.gov.au/operations/flyingoperations/air-force-c-17a-globemaster-supportbrisbane-gladstone-yacht-race
Best of all, after lots of planning by Callum, the whole
exercise went perfectly (except for some minor
damage to Sandgate 1) with everyone getting home
safely and a demonstration of great team work.
Thanks to Neil Sheppard for the above report.

Giaan and Neil

Rod Chiapello

